INTROD CTION
In September 1973, the Solar Energy Applications Laboratory of Colorado State University received a gra nt from the National Science Foundation (Research Applied to National Needs), for the Design, Construction and Testing of a Residential Solar Heating and Cooling System. The details of the solar heating and cooling ystem's design, its fa brication and installat ion, and the principles involved in the operation of the building, HY AC system, and data instrumentation are described in Ref. [l] . This paper will have as its primary emphas is the operation of the heating and cooling ys tem during the period from 1 Augus t 1974 to 31 January 1975.
The NSF/CSU Solar House I solar heating and cooling ystem became operational on 1July 1974. During the first month of operation the principal purposes were the adjustment, "tuning", and fault correction in the solar collection and the solar/fuel /coo ling subsystem s. Precise determinations of seasonal cooling perform ance in terms of collector efficiency, Coefficient of Perform ance (C.O.P.), portion of total cooling load carried by solar and by fu el, were planned for the summer of 1975 , in order that the best conditions of operation could be ascertained and maintained th ro ugh an entire cooling season. Preliminary performance of the heating and cool ing system is shown in Fig. I and Table 1 . Weekl y totals of incident olar radiation (HR) , useful heat deli ve red to thermal storage (Qu ), and total loads met by solar and auxiliary fu el are shown for the period I August 1974 through 31January1975. Approximately 40 per cent of the cooling load was provided by solar energy . Solar heating tThis paper was presented at the l.S.E.S. International Solar Energy Congress and Exposition, Lo Angeles, California (28 Jul y-I Aug. 1975) . Research was supported in part by the nited States Energy Research and Development Administration and the National Science Foundation.
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has provided 86 per cent of the space heating load and 68 per cent of the domestic hot water heating load. These percentages represent a total solar contribution of 33,996 MJ (806 1 MJ to cooling unit; 20,687 MJ to heating; 5248 MJ to hot water) . Natural gas accounted for 22,442 MJ, total.
COOLING SYSTEM PERFORMA CE Figure 2 shows the relative contributions of the solar-generated and auxiliary heat deli vered to the cooling unit during the month of August. The cooling load of the building, however, i not representative of typical home cooling load s due to an excessive nu mber of people occupying and visiting the building. Because of the approximate 3000 persons visiting the NSF/CSU Solar House I during the month of August, the total percentage load carried by solar i of less significance than the total solar energy provided for cooling purposes. More important i the cooling load carried by solar heat under various control procedures.
During the period 1-10 August, a secondary control was utilized in selecting solar or auxiliary to meet the cooling load. A double thermostat provided for cool ing by solar whenever the temperature in the building ro e above 22°C (7 l.6°F) and the tempera ture of thermal storage exceeded 82°C ( l 80°F). If the cool ing demand could not be met and the house temperature continued to rise above 23.4°C (74. 1°F), auxiliary would then be used to suppl y heat to meet the full cooling load even though the storage temperature exceeded the minimum required inlet temperature to the generator of the cooling unit.
This control system was modified on 10 August to provide solar cooling whenever the thermal storage temperature exceeded the mini mum ge nerator inlet temperature (82°C, 180°F). The period of operation from 11-20 August shows the benefits (Fig. 2) ,.
(1/24 -1131) instrumentation modification, by increasing the solar energy delivered to the cooling unit from 612.4 to 1048.8 MJ. An equally dramatic improvement was obtained for the last ten days of August by lowering the minimum required temperature to the cooling unit generator from 82 (180°F) to 77°C (170.6°F). The increase in total solar energy delivered to the cooling unit as a result of the lower generator temperature requirement was 500 MJ (-50 MJ/day). Table 2 summarizes these effects of the control system modifications. Becau se of the low humidity condition existing in CSU Solar House I, mo t of the operating data were obtained during periods when no condensation occurred in the cooling unit. Absence of dehumidification substantially reduced the Coefficient of Performance of the unit. This is to be expected since, for an input of 56.5 MJ/hr (53,500 Btu/hr) , the unit can deliver sensible cooling of only 28 .5 MJ/hr (26,980 Btu/hr), the balance of 10.6 MJ/hr (10,050 Btu/hr) being latent heat removal by condensation . When the latent load is zero, the C.O.P. is thus reduced from 0.69 to 0.50. Typically, the average C.O.P. of the cooling unit when on aux iliary heat supply was 0.48 (l l-30 August). Of particular note, however, is the fact that the solar heat to the cooling unit during the same period yielded an average C.O.P . of 0.70. This higher value was due to a combination of a lower hot water flow rate to the generator when the olar storage was supplying heat to the cooling load , and a lo wer average operating temperature of the storage unit compared with auxiliary heat supply temperatures. The heat input rate to the generator thus decreased from 56.5 MJ /hr (as in the case of gas-supplied heat) to 40 MJ/hr (average for solar) , a heat rate which could be expected to deliver 32.3 MJ/hr of combined sensible and latent cooling (85 per cent of capacity). This heat removal rate nevertheless exceed s the 28.5 MJ/hr sensible cooling load ; the reduced heat supply rate nearly matching the sensible heat removal requirements (condensation being absent). Less heat was therefore wasted than when the design heat supply rate was provided , and a fa vorable solar C.0.P. of 0.71 (28.5 MJ/hr divided by 40 MJ/hr) was obtained. This value is in good agreement with the daily average C.O.P. of 0.70. Because of the improved C.0.P. of the solar supplied cooling, the percentage load of cooling (actual heat removed from the building) provided by solar is increased from 36 per cent to better than 40 per cent. Figure 3 shows the cooling load met by solar and auxiliary during the month of August. Note also Table 2 , which shows that under optimum conditions of the last ten days of August, solar accounted for almost 56 per cent of the cooling load.
MJ of heat removed from build ing by cooling unit.
(Hea t de li vered to cooling l oad t i mes Coeffi cient of Performance)
The change in the control instrumentation, mentioned above, also had the effect of increasing the C.0.P. when operated by auxiliary from an average of 0.43-0.48. When solar operated , the modification caused an increase in C.0.P. from 0.60 to 0.70. A much more significant variation in the C.O.P. of the cooling unit is due to its operating characteristics, particularly during start-up. Figure 4 is an example of the manner in which cooling performance varies during a period of time. Point A represents the time at which the thermostat initially provides a cooling demand signal (when the absorption unit comes on). The gradual ri se of the heat suppl y curve (QL) shows that the initial heat delivered to the cooling unit is used partially to warm up the unit (prior to operation at normal cool ing capacity) for a period as long as fifteen minutes. The delivery of full cooling output is also delayed, as shown by the Qcr-QL and C.O.P. curves.
During days of high cooling demand , the cooling unit undergoes these start-up conditions and then runs nearly continuously at a satisfactory C.O.P. The loss of cooling during start-up becomes negligible and the C.O.P. for the day corresponds to the design val ue. However, when cooling demand is low, the unit runs intermittently, and the numerous start-ups (as man y as 40 in a 24 hr period) require heat to replace the thermal losses occurring during the non-running intervals. The unit cools off in about ten minutes, so if it runs only 10 min, the heat losses in one stop-start cycle result in a C.O.P. decrease from 0.60 to about 0.30. It is significant that the start-up heat is added to the building when the cooling unit shuts down , so the cycling of the absorption machine not only causes a lowering of the C.0.P., but also adds to the cooling load.
Inefficiencies resulting from intermittent operation of the ai~-conditioner could be greatly reduced by use of cold-side storage. The absorption unit could be run continuously during the da y so that waste of heat involved in frequent cycling could be avoided .
Other additional cooling loads not normally encountered in conventional system s were imposed by the thermal losses from solar components. Measurements of losses from the solar thermal storage tank, for example, 8 10 showed a rate of 0.04 MJ/hr·°C (approximately double that computed from reported properties of the insulation). During the month of August there was an average heat loss rate of 1.88 MJ/h r ( 1780 Btu/hr). This 45 MJ/day heat loss (1395 MJ/month) can be compared to the hourl y sensible heat removed by the cooling unit (ranging from 22.8 to 28 .4 MJ) ; i.e. the cooling unit mu t operate for almost 2 hr per day to remove the heat added to the house by leakage from storage.
Adding a heat loss from the solar preheat tank (hot water system) of 0.492 MJ/hr (372 MJ/month), and other losses from the surface of the auxi liary hot water tank, pumps, piping and heat exchangers, the 2619 MJ additional cooling load due to thermal losses from the system during August accounts for 46 per cent of the total cooling demand of 5703 MJ. Had these losses been eliminated, solar heat would have provided 74.7 per cent of the cooling requirements. Figure 5 indicates the relative contributions of solar and gas heat delivered to the cooling unit when these thermal losses are eliminated. Losses during the heating season do not appreciably affect auxiliary fuel requirements because the heat is utilized in heating the building directly .
HEAT SYSTEM PERFORMANCE Heat losses from the solar components during the heating season contribute to the supply of heat for the building. Thus the solar contribution to the heating load is equal to the useful energy delivered from the solar collectors to the thermal storage unit. Figure 6 is a plot of solar and auxiliary heat supplied for space heating during the period 19 December 1974-31January1975. Prior to 18 December 1974, solar provided 100 per cent of the heating load. Gas usage is seen to be primarily during periods of high heat demand, and only on 6 days did it have to supply more than half the total requirements. There were no da ys during which fuel supplied the full load.
An important influence on the auxiliary energy required by the heating and cooling system is exerted by the operating characteristics of the auxiliary gas boiler. Present contro l instrumentation requires the maintenance of a preset temperature in the boiler. Gas requ ired simpl y for this temperature maintenance can be a significant portion of the total usage because of limited fuel heat demand (auxiliary heat was requi red onl y 20 da ys out of 123 during the period I October 1974-31 January 1975). The principal heat loss from the boiler is to air conti nuall y rising through the hot boiler tubes to the tack and outdoor atmosphere. The boiler in CSU Solar House I was fou nd to require 120 ft3 of gas/day when thermostatted at 190°F (cooling season) and 80 ft3 of gas/day at a setting of 150°F (heati ng season). During the month of August the requ irements of a "hot boiler" accoun ted for onl y about 5 per cent of the total gas volume utilized . In the heating eason, however, the hot boiler condition requ ired 6330 MJ out of a total gas usage of 9480 MJ; i.e. 2/3 of the gas usage was for maintaining boiler temperature. Consideration of a "cold boiler" system, characte ri zed by substantiall y lower thermal losses, is therefore being made. Solar energy provided 68 per cent of the ervice hot water requirements duri ng the period I August 1974-31 January 1975. Figures 7 and 8 show the solar and gas heat supplied to the domestic hot water in August and in Ja nuary. Hot water usage in August was onl y 3000 I. (800 gal.) or about 100 I. (27 gal.) per day . Thi low rate of flow through the gas heated tank and the long residence time therein result in high thermal lo ra te and fuel use per unit volume delivered. Programmed hot water consumption in the winter months provided a more realistic pattern of auxiliary fuel requirements.
COLLECTOR PERFORMANCE
Collector efficiency as a function of temperature and incident solar radiation was experimentally determined by operation of a collector test module, the result of which are hown in Fig. 9 . Efficiency i plotted against 6.TIHR, where / ::, . T is the difference between the temperature of the inlet water to the collector and the atmosphere, and HR is the incident solar radiation on a 45° tilted surface. The efficiency is defined as the useful energy delivered divided by the incident solar radiation. Figure 9 was developed from data obtained from a CSU collector module mounted on an outdoor test stand. The data were obtained during 2 days in February 1975 (6 and 11 February) . Only values for which radiation was reasonably steady were used to draw the curve. The angle of incidence varied from 12 to 60°. Collector efficiency was based on the exposed glass area of 20.05 ft2. This is slightly les than the exposed glass area of the roof collector because of different construction of the two and because of the mounting differences of the two collector . The efficiency is based on (U eful energy obtained/exposed glass area) 71 = (measured solar radiation at 45°)
Typical operating conditions involve a temperature difference of 50-55°C and an incident radiatio n of 1.1-1.3 ly/min. The e conditions provide an effective operating range of 6.T/HR = 50°C min/ly-6.T/HR = 38°C min/ly; corresponding to a collector efficiency of 27-35 per cent. However, this instantaneous collector efficiency is obtained under steady state conditions and is not representative of typical operation in a house heating system. A more useful measure is the mean daily collector efficiency as defined in one of two ways. 110 is the total daily useful energy delivered to load (or thermal storage) divided by the total measured incident solar radiation during the full day, HR; 1100 is the total useful energy delivered to load (or thermal storage) divided by the incident solar radiation received during the operating hours of the collector. Table 3 lists the mean monthly values of daily efficiency and the daily efficiency (d uring collector operations) for the period 1August1974-31January1975, as well as total daily solar radiation and rad iation during collector operation. Although daily efficiency based on solar energy during operating hours was fairly constant, month-tomonth , efficiency based on daily total radiation varies considerably. Most of the differences in the latter set of figures are due to variation in per.iods of collector operation, caused in turn by seasonal changes in storage temperature, atmospheric temperature, and hours of sunshine.
Efficiencies of 30-35 per cent when operating, and 20-25 per cent based on total dail y solar radiation, may appear lower than expected of a well-designed, doubleglazed collector. But these levels are very satisfactory at the high average temperatures of operation which usually prevailed. During the summer, storage temperatures equaled or exceeded 80°C most of the time, so (T; 0 -Tamb;,.,) usually exceeded 60°C (108°F). The high percentage of seasonal heating load carried by solar (86 per cent) and the fact that 100 per cent of the load was met by solar until 18 December , mean that fall and winter average storage temperatures were high (generally above 50°C), so collector efficiency was limited by the elevated temperature . The self-regulating effect of temperature on efficiency is clearly evident-ample heat in storage causes a reduction in collection efficiency because of high inlet temperature. This efficiency decrease is not a penalty, however, because it occurs when high collection is not needed and, in fact, not usable.
Alternating cloudy and sunny periods can adversely affect collector efficiency by increasing start-up losses . During start-up of the solar CO' llector, liquid is supplied to it from the thermal storage exchanger and solar radiation provides the energy to heat the fluid to operating temperatures. The collector pump cycles on and off while the collector loop fluid is heated to a temperature consistent with a continuously operating condition. However, as the Sun heats the fluid in the collector panels to a temperature exceeding storage temperature by a preset amount (typically 3-l0°C), the collector pump is started, and the heated fluid in the collector is replaced by the cold fluid in the piping. The temperature difference between collector panel and storage drops, and the collector pump shuts off. In this same interval , the cold fluid in the piping on the outlet side of the collector is being pumped through the heat exchanger and heated by the thermal storage unit. Figure 10 is a plot of the thermal storage tank temperature during the first hour of collector operation on three days. The upper curve (I) represents the conditions when the thermostat was set at a temperature difference between the collector and storage of I0°C. Of the required 17.8 MJ to heat the collector fluid from ambient to operating temperature , 10.1 MJ were drawn from storage. When the collector operation ceases, usually only at the end of the day, most of the heat in the collector and the collector fluid (largely in the piping in the unheated attic space) is Jost to the surroundings. Since the collector efficiency is based on useful heat delivered to storage (or load) any cycling of the collector subsystem due to alternating cloudine sf sunshine would significantly increase the effective heat losses from the solar collector. Cases II and III are for a thermostat setting of 3°C. This lower thermostat setting causes an increase in the heat drawn from storage to 14.7 MJ of the 17.8 MJ required (83 per cent of the heat required for the collector comes from storage). This increase in use of storage heat for the collector loop heating due to a lower thermostat setting is due to more collector pump cycling (on and off) at the lower setting. This is reasonable since, for a higher thermostat setting, more heating of the olar collector is required, thus implying a higher rate of solar insolation (and, commonly, later in the morning). In Case III, a cloudy condition increases to 96 per cent the portion of the collector preheat requirements met by withdrawal from storage. This increase is due to the longer period required to bring the collector loop up to operating temperatures, thereby making heat losses from the collector more significant. The effect of poor solar conditions is to cause sufficient collector pump cycling to extract heat from storage without obtaining useful energy from the solar collector. Preliminary analysis has provided several significant results associated with the operating characteristics of the solar system and the individual components. The requirement for a 10-15 min warm-up period yielded , under conditions of low cooling demand, a substantial decrease in the ARKLA 3-ton, Lithium Bromide absorption unit C.0.P. Variations in control systems methodologies were also affected by the cooling unit warm-up requirements, and significant differences under different operating conditions were evident. During solar operations the C.O.P . was 0.70 as compared to 0.48 for auxiliary supplied heat to the cooling unit. During periods of heavy cycling the C.0.P. for solar cooling averaged 0.40 while during auxiliary operations during periods of low demand it was 0.30.
Heat losses from the thermal storage tank, preheat and hot water tanks, pumps , piping, heat exchangers and other components of the system indicated the critical necessity of effective insulation. The additional cooling load imposed by thermal losses accounted for almost half of the total cooling demand during the month of August. Heat losses during the heating season did not substantiall y affect auxiliary fuel requirements, since the heat is utilized in heating the building. Heat losses from the auxiliary boiler and gas hot water heater, however, were principally due to air continually rising through the boiler tubes to the stack and outdoor atmosphere, thereby being lost to the building.
Collector efficiency ranged from 30 to 35 per cent throughout the period I August 1974-31 January 1975, where efficiency is defined as the useful solar radiation incident on the collector durin g the operation of the collector. If we define daily collector efficiency as the useful energy delivered divided by the total daily solar radiation, the daily collector efficiency varies from 20 to 25 per cent for the period August-January. These average collector efficiencies are at satisfactory and expected levels , consistent with the high average temperature of collection-in summer because of u age above 80°C and in winter because of moderate heat demand and high average storage temperature. Resumeo-La casa solar I de la NSF/CSU con calefacci6n y enfriamiento solar entr6 en operaci6n el 1°de julio de 1974. Durante los primeros meses e puso enfasis en ajustes, puesta a punto, Callas de correcci6n en la colecci6n solar yen los subsistemas de enfriamiento solar-combustible. Seguidamente a la comprobaci6n inicial , se comenz6 una prueba y analisis de datos de todo un aiio. Este articulo discute el comportamiento preliminar de los sistemas de calentamiente y enfriamiento. Durante el periodo de! 1° de agosto de 1974 al 31 de enero de 1975 se suministr6 aproximadamente el 40% de la carga refrigerante con eoergia solar. El calentamiento solar en el mismo periodo ha sido de! 86% para ambientes y de 68% papa el agua de uso domestico. Estos porcentajes significan que hubo un total de 33,996 MJ entregados por la energia solar (8061 MJ en enfriamiento; 20,687 MJ para calefacci6n y 5248 MJ para agua caliente) contra un consumo de gas natural de 22,442 MJ en total. Ademas el analisis preliminar da algunos resultados significativos respecto a las caracterfsticas de operaci6n de! sistema solar y de los componentes individuates.
Resume-Le systeme de climatisation de la maison solaire CSU I est devenu operationnel le I Juillet 1974. Pendant Jes premiers mois de fonctionnement, priorite a ete don nee a !'adaptation, la mise au point et la correction des defauts de la captation solaire et du sous-systeme oleil/fuel/refroidissement. A la suite de cette periode de controle, !'analyse et !'experimentation du systeme utilisant une annee complete de donnees ont ete entreprises. Cet article etudie Jes premiers resultats du systeme de clirnatisation. Pendant la periode du I Aofit 1974 au 31 Janvier 1975, environ 40% de la charge necessaire au refroidissement a ete fournie par l'energie solaire. Le chauffage solaire sur la meme periode a fourni 86% de la charge du chauffage d'ambiance et 68% de la consommation domestique d'eau chaude. Ces pourcentages representent une contribution solaire totale de 33996 MJ fournie a !'utilisation (8061 MJ a !'unite de refroidissement; 20687 MJ au chauffage; 5248 MJ a l'eau chaude). Le gaz nature! a contribue pour22442 MJ au total. En outre, une analyse preliminaire a fourni plusieurs resultats significatifs concernant les caracteristiques operatoires du systeme solaire et les composants individuels.
